
In the series starting today the lo-

cals can afford to make no mistakes
such as have characterized their
work recently. Besides hitting, field-
ing and pitching, Ihey will need to
work with well-order- brains and
plug for every run. One run means
a lot in this engagement.

There can be no careless baserun-nin- g

to overcome in later sessions by
hefty batting rallies. The Red Sox
boast a pitching staff just getting
into its stride and an attack of port-
ly dimensions.

But, Red Sox nor any one else
should be feared by the home Hose.
Rowland has good pitching and bat-
ting and fielding that is good enough
for all purposes. It should be a win-
ning combination. The strength and
stuff are there.

Washington took final in tenth,
Boehling and Johnson outpitching
Faber and Wolfgang in pinches. Sox
failed to improve several openings
and some of their baserunning was
bad. John Collins misjudged a fly
that accounted for the winning run
in the tenth.

Finding that they cannot win with
the present alignment, Pres. Weegh-ma- n

and Manager Tinker of the
Cubs appear to be verging on deals
that may sound sensational to home
supporters. Rumor has it that Zim-
merman will be traded or sold. It is
denied, as usual, which means noth-
ing.

Trading Zim might get a ho.wl
from the fans here, but they should
realize that an ordinary team, when
it plays together and for the common
good, is better than a collection of
stars who are out for individual rec-
ords and consider themselves too
far above their mates to be bothered
with teamwork.

Zimmerman started this season
playing the best ball of his career.
He batted and fielded better thari he
ever did for the first two months of
a season. He was keeping in the
game and making himself valuable.

Then Heinie began to crab at his
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mates, and not in a way to improve
their playing. He fell down a flight
of steps and was out of the game at
a crucial period. ,In New York he
fell heir to a stone bruise on his heel,
which kept him out of a couple of
games while Zeider and Knabe were
playing good ball. '

That this stone bruise may be sus-
picious is evidenced by Tinker's
forcing the third baseman to go to
Jersey City yesterday for an exhibi-
tion game that wasn't played. In the
eastern series now drawing to a close
Zim has done many things that no
good ballplayer should do and has
been solely responsible for the loss
of two or three games.

If Zim should depart the club would
lose the individual star of the gang,
but such a departure might mean
improved teamwork. In these days
a ballplayer must have his heart in
the play or he doesn't amount to a
great deal, no matter what his bat-
ting and fielding record.

Foster, held Browns to three hits
and Jones' people lost second in 17
games. .Jimmy Austin and Catcher
Thomas had a fist fight on the field
and were canned. Barry's single
scored only run of game.

Cullop came back and Yanks
broke losing streak after dropping
nine straight, scoring all runs in
ninth. Until that ninth inning the
Yanks had played 99 innings with-
out gettig more than two hits or one
run in an inning. Pipp banged hom-
er and single. Hofman made a hit
and three sensational catches.

Guy Morton pitched seven innings
for Cleveland after long layoff due to
injuries and was effectivtive. He will
be ready to work against any team
in another week. Bush and Myers
failed for Macks. Graney got two
doubles and single, Roth triple and
single, and Speaker two singles.

The White Sox have purchased
Ted Jourdan, first baseman, from
St Joseph of Western league. He is
playing his second year in profea
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